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operated by the Italians. The typical, small Greek liners
and ^tramps" in Turkish waters are both finding little
business and are subject to many restrictions which are
proving prohibitory in character, To compensate for this
heavy loss, the Hellenic shipping interests are endeavor-
ing to cultivate close maritime relations with, the Soviet
States touching the Black Sea. Striking is the fact that it
was not until May 9, 1919, that an American owned and
registered merchant vessel had ever appeared in Con-
stantinople harbor; yet, during the balance of that year,
56 vessels flying the American flag called there. Very
few Turkish, vessels have engaged in foreign shipping.
In 1914, Turkey's merchant marine amounted to ap-
proximately 110,000 tons, of which somewhat less than
50,000 tons remain. The Turks have made limited pur-
chases of small craft during the past decade but the
vessels are mostly small. The Turkish Chamber of Com-
merce of Constantinople announced on November 1,1923,
that the Seri Sefain firm owned six vessels in excess of
3,000 tons while no other Turkish company has any vessel
larger than 1,000 tons. The condition of practically all
Turkish ships leaves much to be desired, Tlie foregoing
information, which applies apparently only to ships regis-
tered at Constantinople (although the November issue
of the Bulletin of the Turkish Chamber does not make
clear this distinction) has been presented in this table:
TUEKISH  MERCHANT  MAJtlNE,  NOVEMBER 1,  1923

Operating Company
Number
Tonnage
Seri Sefain 	 	
35
37,494
Chirket-i-Hairie 	
27
4,815
Grolden Horn. Shipping Co 	
16
1397
Other companies 	
47
30,242
Miscellaneous vessels in the port of Con-
stantinople 	 	 	 	
17
4,300
Tugboats, etc.  	 	 	 	
123
1200
Steam tajks 	 	 	
100
3 500



Total  	 	
455
82948




